A COLONIAL TRILOGY
Ohio Valley and Beyond

The Society of Colonial Wars in the State of Ohio

Presents

"George Rogers Clark and the Revolution in the West"

by

Lowell H. Harrison

"Not Under Oath"

by

Eslie Asbury, .M.D.

"An Unlikely Set of Circumstances"

by

Dean Ernest G. Muntz
The Random House Dictionary gives as one of the definitions of potpourri "A collection of miscellaneous literary ex- tracts." On the following pages we take pleasure in presenting a petit potpourri

1) Professor Harrison writes of an extraordinary military commander and the important part he played in the American Revolution;

2) Eslie Asbury, M.D., physician, horse breeder, raconteur and beloved by all who know him, waxes whimsical about his native Kentucky;

and

3) Dean Muntz writes delightfully of a certain important real estate transaction that had its confusing and complicated ramifications.
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